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For Sheriff, 

We are authorized to announce that KE. | 
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to the decision of the Democratic voters | 

as expressed at the primaries to be held | 
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authorized announce that 
ELMER BREON, of tenner Township, 
will be a candidate for Sheriff of Centre 
county, subject to the decision of the 
Democratic voters as expressed at the 
primaries to be held on Tuesday, Sep- 
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For Treasurer, . 

We are authorized to announce that 
LYMAN L. SMITH, of Centre Hail Boro, 
will be a candidate for Treasurer of Cen- 
tre county, subject to the decision of the 
Democratic voters as expressed at the 
primaries to be held on Tuesday, Sep. 
tember 18th, 16923. 
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We are authorized to announce that 
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missioner, subject to the decision of the 
Demoeratiec voters as expressed at the 
primaries to be held on Tuesday Sep- 
tember 18th, 1023, 
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NIEMAN'’S 
STOCK-REDUCING SALE 
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REMEDY 
It has never been known to fail.   Always Reliable 
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[TAKE MONEY 
State College Real Estate a Safe and Sure Way 
Beaver Lawn the high class restricted residential section of State College. Large lots 

at interesting low prices and on easy terms. Own a home at State College and retire 
hundreds are doing this. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(DATE) tren tiruvircansearannes] 

| STATE REALTY COMPANY, 
| State College, Pa. 
| Gentlemen: I am interested In Neal 

| Bstate In State College. Kindly furs 
i gish further Information without any 

obligation on my part. 

NAMIC, .+».c0iibininasinns FES Esa Rese 

We doa general real estate business. 1 you 
have real estate for sale or exchange consult us, 

WE WANT LOCAL AGENTS 

STATE REALTY CO. 
224 E. College Ave. STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

Bell Phone 376 Commercial Phone 

J. FRED HARVEY, Pres!  B. E. MABEN, Mgr. 

a      


